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What if you could regularly make $35 to $50 per hour from home? As a work at

home virtual assistant, you can! In fact, some home-based virtual assistants

charge as much as $100 per hour for their services!

Maybe you’ve wondered about starting a VA home business, but just

Become a Virtual Assistant:
Make $35 to $50 Per Hour or
More!



weren’t sure how to get started. What types of services should you
offer? How much should you charge? Where do you find clients?

Virtual assistants offer services such as:

Data entryTypingSetting up, creating content for, and maintaining social media

accountsOnline researchTranscriptionEmail managementMaking travel

arrangementsEditing and proofreadingCommenting in forumsCreating

infographics (for sites like Pinterest)Managing clients’ calendarsAnd more – the

sky is literally the limit. If you have a skill, someone needs it!

That’s why I’m excited to share 30 Days or Less to Virtual Assistant Success with

you. This online course, from Gina Horkey of Horkey Handbook, will walk you

step-by-step through starting your own profitable VA business from home.

In the online course, you’ll learn things like:

How to choose what services you’ll offerHow to set your ratesHow to set up an

online presence and attract your first clientsHow to interview for a virtual

assistant position and get hiredHow to create contractsAnd much, much more!

You’ll also receive:

Templates for pitching to clientsDirections for creating a newsletter opt-in

boxAccess to a private Facebook group (where you can ask questions and learn

from other VAs)And more!

This online course will have you confidently up and running your own
profitable VA home business in 30 days or less!

https://workathomemomrevolution.com/go/30daysorlessvirtualassistantsuccess
https://workathomemomrevolution.com/go/30daysorlessvirtualassistantsuccess
https://workathomemomrevolution.com/go/30daysorlessvirtualassistantsuccess


If you’ve ever wondered about becoming a virtual assistant or starting your own

work-at-home VA business, I highly recommend 30 Days or Less to Virtual

Assistant Success. Everything Gina does is top-notch!

She started her virtual assistant home business in May of 2014, and in six

months, she was making $4000 a month, while still working a full-time job.

Within eight months, she quit her job and began working her virtual assistant

home business full-time! And she did all of this with a toddler and baby along for

the ride!

If you’ve been searching for a work at home career that’s flexible, offers variety,

and pays well, a virtual assistant home business might be perfect for you! What

are you waiting for?

Click Here Now!

Start Your Own Virtual Assistant Home Business!

 

 

https://workathomemomrevolution.com/go/30daysorlessvirtualassistantsuccess
https://workathomemomrevolution.com/go/30daysorlessvirtualassistantsuccess
https://workathomemomrevolution.com/go/30daysorlessvirtualassistantsuccess
https://workathomemomrevolution.com/go/30daysorlessvirtualassistantsuccess


Looking for a work at home job that’s in demand, one you can train online for in

less than one year? Then now’s the time!

Right now, there’s a nationwide shortage of medical coders, and medical coding

and billing from home is an excellent long-term career choice!

If you’ve been looking for a work at home job in the healthcare field, which pays

Work at Home Medical
Coding and Billing Training
with Career Step!



well, you should definitely consider training to be a medical coder and biller

with Career Step!

From CS:

“There’s a nationwide shortage of qualified professionals, and you can
be trained, certified, and career ready in a year or less.”

I attended Career Step years ago for medical transcription, when I was seeking a

work at home career, and I was so impressed with the program and materials. The

people there were kind and helpful and went out of their way to help me

numerous times.

So why consider training for a work-at-home medical coding and billing career

with Career Step? Here are four excellent reasons (from the company):

There’s currently a nationwide shortage of professional coders.Our course is one

of the only AHIMA-approved online coding certificate programs.We’ve updated

our program to include advanced ICD-10-PCS training that gives grads a leg up in

the job market.Students can be career and certification ready in a year or less!

Career Step is always offering special discounts – often including a FREE Laptop

and/or tuition discount!

From CS:

“Train with Career Step for a career in medical coding and learn the
specialized skills you need to assign the standardized codes used to
bill for healthcare services. Average salaries start at $52,600/yr, and
with new job growth of 13% expected in this field by 2026, the
rapidly expanding healthcare industry relies on these professionals.”

Career Step has provided quality healthcare education for more than 20 years!

And they don’t abandon students after graduation! Post-graduation, you’ll

benefit from the following: personal consultation with a graduate advisor; new

https://referral.careerstep.com/mc?ref=32787
https://referral.careerstep.com/mc?ref=32787


job opening notifications; personalized interview tutorials and training;

individual resume and cover letter review, tips, and advice; CCA or CPC

certification exam voucher upon graduation (a $300 value); access to Career

Step’s help hotline for a full year after graduation.

If you’d like to learn more about the Career Step Medical Coding and Billing

program or any of their other online training programs – don’t wait!

Click Here to Visit Career Step Now!

https://referral.careerstep.com/mc?ref=32787


 

Are you looking for a work-at-home job that costs little to start up, is flexible,

and pays you well for your time and effort?  If so, then a general transcription

home business might be the perfect career for you.

How to Start Your Work at
Home General Transcription
Career!



I worked as a general transcriptionist for more than a decade. General is not

medical, so you don’t need to go to school for it. It’s very low-cost to start up. In

fact, the software you need can be acquired for free. Best of all, the schedule is

flexible!

When my husband and I separated many years ago, I knew I was going to have to

find a career that allowed me to be home with my three kids. They were

struggling with the change in our family situation and the move to a new

neighborhood, and I wanted to be available to them in a way that working

outside the home would not allow.

If they needed to stay home from school because they were sick, I wanted to be

there. If they were having a party at school, and the teacher had asked for

volunteers, I wanted to be able to help out. If they were just having a bad day

and needed to talk, I wanted to be able to stop whatever I was doing and listen.

I had studied medical transcription for several months, but was
coming to the conclusion that it probably was not the right fit for me.
I’m a hypochondriac, so reading descriptions of sick people and their
symptoms all day, every day was not a good idea. Besides, I still had
months to go in my medical transcription course, and because of my
situation, I needed to make money YESTERDAY.

General transcription has been a godsend to me. It’s allowed me the freedom

and flexibility to be there for my kids whenever they’ve needed me, but also

provide them with food, clothing, shelter, lessons, and more.

Now all three girls are grown. The oldest graduated from college with honors

and is married with a child, one is a nurse, and one just finished her master’s



degree. I can truly say that if I had not found my general transcription career,

none of this might have happened.

Because my general transcription home business has been so flexible and

rewarding, and I want to share that opportunity with other moms, I have written

an ebook – Jump-Start Your Work at Home General Transcription Career: The Fast

and Easy Way to Get Started!  I priced it at $5.99 so it would be affordable for

everyone.

There are two ways for you to purchase:

You can Purchase it Online at Amazon.com and Download It Directly to
your Kindle.

You can Purchase it Through SendOwl via PayPal and Download the PDF
Directly to Your Computer.

Inside, you will find everything you need to know to get started in general

transcription from home, as well as everything I’ve learned over the course of my

ten-plus-year home-based general transcription career – necessary equipment,

practice opportunities, resume advice, testing tips, links to helpful sites, free

resources, and much more.

Best of all, the ebook includes access to an online list of 60 companies that hire

home-based transcriptionists (with links), and I continually update the links and

add new ones.

https://amzn.to/1G8ICdN
https://workathomemomrevolution.com/sendowlproductsalespagejumpstart


The 40-page ebook currently has 4.6 out of 5 stars after 148 reviews on Amazon,

and it was recently chosen for the Great on Kindle program!

From Amazon.com Reviews:

“All I can say is wow! This ebook was so well written and easy to
follow! It was beyond helpful. I now don’t feel so intimidated to try
general transcription…Thank you!”  

– Misty

“Purchasing Ms. Mills’ book was the very best thing I did when
contemplating starting a freelance transcription business. I had no
idea how to start, and her book answered ALL my questions and much
more.”  

– Linda

If You Don’t Own a Kindle, You Can Purchase the Book and Read It With
This: Amazon Free Kindle Reading App
.

Or

You Can Purchase the Book via PayPal through SendOwl by Clicking the
“Buy Now” Button Below, and Read It Directly from Your Computer!

If you do buy my ebook through Amazon and find it helpful, I so hope you will

rate it and post a review for me on Amazon!

Finally, if you do decide to give general transcription from home a go, Amazon

offers a complete transcription starter kit. It’s the Express Scribe Pro

https://amzn.to/1G8ICdN
https://amzn.to/2sN7NWm
https://workathomemomrevolution.com/sendowlproductsalespagejumpstart
https://transactions.sendowl.com/products/77827611/6EE9055A/purchase
https://amzn.to/1LQ5s0F


Transcription Kit with USB Foot Pedal and USB Transcription Headset! It’s

everything you need, in one package, to get started, including the transcription

software I recommend in my book!

Best of luck to you!

Lisa Mills 

Work at Home Mom Revolution

 

https://amzn.to/1LQ5s0F


If you have word skills, if you cringe when you see a misspelled word, if you’re an

avid reader, then a freelance proofreading home business might be

perfect for you!

General proofreading is a home business with unlimited potential! As the

Internet grows, more and more website, ebook, newsletter, and ad publishers

need someone to proofread their copy. The possibilities are unlimited!

Start a Home-Based
Proofreading Business!



And I’m excited to share with you the opportunity to train online from the

comfort of your own home for this lucrative work at home career.

It’s a new course, by Caitlin Pyle, well known instructor of Proofread Anywhere,

and it will prepare you to start and successfully run your own home-based

general proofreading business.

General Proofreading: Theory and Practice™ is perfect for anyone
who’s interested in proofreading from home, but isn’t sure where to
begin. 

This online course will teach you the skills necessary to start freelance

proofreading, and it will provide the confidence you need to make it work for

you. You’ll get comprehensive training on both the mechanics of proofreading, as

well as how to market your services to clients. 

Who is Caitlin?

Caitlin Pyle is a former freelance proofreader who lives in Florida and was

https://workathomemomrevolution.com/go/proofreadanywhere
https://workathomemomrevolution.com/go/proofreadanywhere
https://workathomemomrevolution.com/go/proofreadanywhere


bringing in $40k+ per year with her freelance proofreading business, when she

realized that she had a gift for teaching proofreading to others.

Her husband, Ben, encouraged her to create an online proofreading course – and

the rest is history. That original course – Proofread Anywhere has been featured

in Business Insider, Forbes, The Penny Hoarder, and more!

Now she’s taken that original course and made it bigger and broader,
with a greater emphasis on actually running a home-based
proofreading business! In fact, four of the course modules deal
specifically with finding proofreading work and managing a freelance
business. 

General Proofreading: Theory and Practice™ comes complete with 40+ lessons

within 8 modules, grammar-specific worksheets, and real-life example jobs.

And if you pass the final exam with a score of 90% or higher, you’ll receive a

Certificate of Completion and be given access to the Self-Publishing School

Preferred Outsourcer Rolodex.

“The market for proofreading general texts such as books and blog
posts is REALLY broad. In fact, it’s much broader than the market for
proofreading transcripts in the court reporting realm. Why not earn
some extra income doing something you love to do?” Caitlin Pyle 

There is an incredible demand for proofreading! And you don’t have to be in any

specific location to do this job. All you need is your computer or tablet and an

Internet connection!

With General Proofreading: Theory and Practice™, you’ll not only acquire the

skills you need to succeed as a proofreader, you’ll also learn how to monetize

those skills and create a successful home-based proofreading business.

Click Here to Learn More!

https://workathomemomrevolution.com/go/proofreadanywhere
https://workathomemomrevolution.com/go/proofreadanywhere
https://workathomemomrevolution.com/go/proofreadanywhere


If you’re ready to start making some serious money – either from home or out in

the brick and mortar world – you can’t beat Career Step for reputation or cost!

I studied transcription at Career Step, and I was so impressed with the people

and the program. The people at CS were so helpful and kind, and I really felt they

wanted me to succeed!

Career Step Online Training:
Prepare from Home for a
New Career!

https://workathomemomrevolution.com/careerstepmain


Career Step frequently offers new students who enroll by a certain date a free

laptop or tuition discount!

 

Career Step’s online programs are flexible, convenient, and offered at
a fraction of the cost of on-campus career programs. Also, you have
more access to instructors, and can proceed at your own pace!

Available Online Training Programs:

Medical Coding and Billing

Medical Transcription and Editing

Medical Office Manager

Physical Therapy Aide

Medical Assistant

Medical Administrative Assisting with EHR

Medical Billing

Inpatient Auditing

Pharmacy Technician

Health Information Technology

Executive Assisting

Computer Technician

Veterinary Assistant

Veterinary Assistant with Medical Office

 

If you’re looking for a work at home career, head on over to Career Step and read

more! There, you can also watch videos about the various programs and get a

better idea of what training for a career at Career Step is like!

Visit Career Step and Learn More About

Training Online for a Work at Home Career! 

 

https://workathomemomrevolution.com/careerstepmain
https://referral.careerstep.com/mc?ref=32787
https://referral.careerstep.com/mt?ref=32787
https://referral.careerstep.com/mom?ref=32787
https://referral.careerstep.com/ptaide?ref=32787
https://referral.careerstep.com/ma?ref=32787
https://referral.careerstep.com/ehr?ref=32787
https://referral.careerstep.com/mb?ref=32787
https://referral.careerstep.com/ipaudit?ref=32787
https://referral.careerstep.com/pt?ref=32787
https://referral.careerstep.com/hit?ref=32787
https://referral.careerstep.com/ea?ref=32787
https://referral.careerstep.com/ct?ref=32787
https://referral.careerstep.com/va?ref=32787
https://referral.careerstep.com/vamoa?ref=32787
https://workathomemomrevolution.com/careerstepmain
https://workathomemomrevolution.com/careerstepmain
https://workathomemomrevolution.com/careerstepmain


Pinterest VAs are currently demanding $25 to $50 per hour and getting it! So can

you!

I’m excited to share that Gina Horkey, creator of 30 Days or Less to Freelance
Writing Success and 30 Days or Less to Virtual Assistant

Success, and Kristin Larsen, creator of Pinterest Presence, are offering online

training that will get you ready for this new home-based

Start a Pinterest VA Home
Business: New Course!

https://workathomemomrevolution.com/


opportunity and help you get your own Pinterest VA business up and running!

It’s Become a Pinterest VA TODAY!  

From Gina and Kristin:

“Become a Pinterest VA TODAY! is ideal for brand new VAs and those
who already use Pinterest. It’s for people who want to make money
helping bloggers and business owners virtually in a specific, niche
market. If you’ve been trying to build a successful VA business for a bit
and haven’t succeeded, this course is right for you too. We’re going to
provide you with all of the tools, tips and strategies you need to help
you get started.”

This course will teach you everything you need to know to launch your own

home-based Pinterest VA Business today!

Here’s What You’ll Learn (from Gina and Kristin):

• How you can use Pinterest to help businesses significantly grow their brands.

https://workathomemomrevolution.com/go/horkeypinterestva
https://workathomemomrevolution.com/go/horkeypinterestva
https://workathomemomrevolution.com/go/horkeypinterestva
https://workathomemomrevolution.com/go/horkeypinterestva


• Pin requirements and best practices.

• What tools you should use (and who should pay for them).

• How much to charge and how to get paid (with real life examples from a
Pinterest biz).

• The difference between inbound and outbound marketing.

• Where to look for clients.

• How to pitch prospects (with the exact templates that we use).

And much, much more!

Testimonials from former Become a Pinterest VA
Today! students:

“I just landed my first TWO Pinterest clients within the same week!
And I’ve only been marketing for the past two weeks. I am beyond
excited and extremely grateful for this opportunity! This could not
have been done without Gina and Kristin’s help by creating Become a
Pinterest VA TODAY!” ~Lindsey Martin

“I'm so excited! I bought the course yesterday and watched the 5
modules. I'm ready to dive into the workbook and get going. I'm so
happy because I've been looking for a side hustle to pay down our
debt and I think I've finally found it. Plus, I LOVE Pinterest! Thank you!”
~Kerri



If you’re not currently a VA, but you’ve been looking for a home business that’s

fun, flexible, and pays well, Become a Pinterest VA TODAY! is for you.

If you’re already a VA or have your own VA business, this course will increase

your client base and open up whole new areas of opportunity for you.

ATTENTION: Enrollment is closed. But click the link below to get on the Become
a Pinterest VA email wait list! You'll be notified when enrollment opens back up

and get early access to the course

(and maybe a special discount)!

Click Here to Learn More about

Starting a Lucrative Pinterest VA Career!

 

https://workathomemomrevolution.com/go/horkeypinterestva
https://workathomemomrevolution.com/go/horkeypinterestva
https://workathomemomrevolution.com/go/horkeypinterestva
https://workathomemomrevolution.com/go/horkeypinterestva


Do you want to be your own boss? Are you looking for a home business that's

legitimate and costs little to start?

A home business allows you to control your income and the hours you work.

You're not dependent on someone else's efforts. If you

put in the time, you're the one who benefits.

 I've been working from home since the mid-90's. and I've had 

7 Awesome Home Business
Opportunities for Moms

https://workathomemomrevolution.com/


numerous home businesses over the years - some more
successful, some less. But I've never regretted any of them.

7 Home Business Opportunities I Highly Recommend:

1  General Transcription as a Work at Home Career

If you've been a reader of Work at Home Mom Revolution for long, then you

know a general transcription home business is my latest effort - going on more

than a decade now. It's a great home-based career. You create your own schedule

and work as much or as little as you like, and the rewards are great!

But if work-at-home transcription isn't for you, then the following are some

home businesses that I highly recommend. The start-up costs are low. The

companies are reputable.

Here's 2 through 6:

Chloe + Isabel : a fun and flexible home jewelry business that's affordable to

start

Avon : very affordable home beauty business - a company everyone knows

and trusts

Stella & Dot: awesome unique jewelry and accessory home

business

Jamberry Nails: a product that's fun and in demand with a low entry cost

LulaRoe: an extremely popular home clothing business where you're

in control

Last, but Not Least - 7:

If you're interested in starting your own money-making blog or website, read my

Step-by-Step Instructions for Starting Your Own Money-Making Blog

or Website. There are 5 easy steps to get started, and each step is spelled out in

detail.

Four More! If you're looking for a unique home business that's just taking off,

https://workathomemomrevolution.com/work-at-home-transcription/how-to-start-your-work-at-home-general-transcription-career/
https://workathomemomrevolution.com/home-business/chloe-isabel-a-fun-and-flexible-home-business/
https://workathomemomrevolution.com/home-business/start-an-avon-home-business-get-a-personal-estore/
https://workathomemomrevolution.com/go/stellaanddot
https://workathomemomrevolution.com/home-business/start-a-jamberry-home-business-interview-with-angie-coleman/
https://workathomemomrevolution.com/home-business/start-a-lularoe-home-business-interview-with-kristina-schenk/
https://workathomemomrevolution.com/make-money-blogging/start-a-money-making-blog-in-5-easy-steps/
https://workathomemomrevolution.com/make-money-blogging/start-a-money-making-blog-in-5-easy-steps/


you should consider becoming a Pinterest VA. Pinterest VA's are

currently demanding $25 to $50 per hour and getting it! 

Learn More About Becoming a Pinterest VA!

Start Your Own Money-Making Food Blog!

Become a Virtual Assistant: Make $35 to $50 Per Hour or More!

Start a Lucrative Freelance Writing Home Business!

https://workathomemomrevolution.com/work-at-home-resources/start-a-pinterest-va-home-business-new-course/
https://workathomemomrevolution.com/foodbloggerpro
https://workathomemomrevolution.com/home-business/become-a-virtual-assistant-make-35-to-50-per-hour-or-more/
https://workathomemomrevolution.com/work-at-home-resources/how-to-freelance-writing-business/


 

Years ago, when I was training to be a medical transcriptionist (I instead went

into general transcription), I kept hearing rumors that the medical transcription

field was on its way out, and that medical transcriptionists were going to be

Train Online to Be a Medical
Transcription Editor



replaced by speech recognition software.

Fast forward 12 years – the medical transcription profession is going strong! In

fact, the profession has reinvented itself!

Medical transcriptionists have now become medical transcription editors –

editing the drafts of medical notes created using speech recognition software.

Work at home medical transcription editors average $34,000 a year, and most

work from the comfort of their own homes!

From Career Step:

“Now, instead of just providing straight transcription of doctor-
dictated notes, medical transcriptionists have become skilled editors
who are on the front lines of ensuring that computer-generated
healthcare reports meet quality and accuracy standards that can mean
the difference between life and death for patients.”

Some quick facts from Career Step:

Increasing pay rates – MModal just announced that their speech rec editing and

standard transcription pay rates are up by as much as 67%!Job security – More

than 90% of our students get jobs after graduation, and experienced

transcriptionists assure newbies that “No computer in the world is ever going to

understand doctors!”Real at-home career – Medical transcriptionists work from

home with no commute or daycare costs, often choosing their schedules and

working when it’s convenient.

Time has proven that no computer or software is going to be able to accurately

capture doctors’ notes. There are so many variables – accents, speech patterns,

etc. A human being will always be needed to make the record perfect.

That’s where the medical transcription editors do their part!

Career Step offers affordable, quality online training for a variety of work at

home careers. I took Career Step’s medical transcription course years ago and

https://referral.careerstep.com/mt?ref=32787
https://referral.careerstep.com/mt?ref=32787
https://referral.careerstep.com/mt?ref=32787


worked for more than a decade as a transcriptionist from home.

The people at CS are great! They really care about the success of their students,

and they go above and beyond to prepare their students for their chosen careers!

If you’d like to learn more about a work at home career as a medical transcription

editor – or learn about training online for another home-based career, visit

Career Step today!

Click Here to Learn More About

Training Online for a Work at Home Career!

 

 

https://referral.careerstep.com/mt?ref=32787
https://referral.careerstep.com/mt?ref=32787


 

Bobby Hoyt, publisher of the popular personal finance website Millennial Money

Man, is offering a new online course – one that will train you to manage

Facebook ad campaigns for local businesses in your spare time.

It’s called The Facebook Side Hustle, and it will show you how to quickly get your

New Home Business
Opportunity: The Facebook
Side Hustle

https://workathomemomrevolution.com/facebooksidehustlecourse


own Facebook ad management business up and running – like within the next 28

days – and have you making $1,000 to $2,000 a month per client!

From Bobby Hoyt, the Millennial Money Man:

“This side hustle only takes a few hours each week. After you onboard
a client and do the initial ad creation and audience testing, the ads
essentially run on autopilot from then on.”

Business owners need someone to place and run ad campaigns for them, so they

can concentrate on running their businesses. This means they’re looking for

people like you to send customers to them.

Why would a business owner hire you to manage his Facebook ad campaign?

Because the truth is that most business owners are clueless when it comes to

managing it for themselves!

That’s why The Facebook Side Hustle is such a great home business opportunity!

You’ll learn a whole new skill set – one that’s in demand and allows you to make

good money in your spare time.

From Bobby Hoyt, the Millennial Money Man:

“Business owners want to pay money to acquire new customers. And if
you set them up with a consistent, predictable way to get new
business, they’ll become happy clients of yours for a very long time.”

The Facebook Side Hustle is a step-by-step guide that will teach you exactly how

to start your very own home business managing Facebook ads for local

businesses.

https://workathomemomrevolution.com/facebooksidehustlecourse


This course will teach you:

How to set up a Facebook ad system for a local businessHow to find clients who

want to pay for this kind of serviceExactly what to say to get these potential

clients to hire you

Maybe you want to start a full-time home business, or maybe you’re just looking

for something you can do on the side to bring in extra income. Either way, The

Facebook Side Hustle fits the bill.

P.S. If you’re a virtual assistant already, adding this skill set to your existing

business is a no-brainer!

Best of all, you’re covered with a 100% money back guarantee. If you take the

course, implement the strategies, can demonstrate that you made an honest

effort, and it doesn’t work for you, just let Bobby know, and you’ll receive your

money back – every penny!

You really can’t lose!

Do you want to learn how to earn an extra $1,000 to $2,000 a month (per client)

in your spare time?

Don’t Miss This Opportunity!

ATTENTION: Facebook Side Hustle is currently closed for enrollment. However, if

you click the link below and add your name to the email wait list, you’ll be

among the first to be notified when enrollment opens back up!

Click Here to Learn More About

Starting Your Own Facebook Side Hustle!

https://workathomemomrevolution.com/facebooksidehustlecourse
https://workathomemomrevolution.com/facebooksidehustlecourse
https://workathomemomrevolution.com/facebooksidehustlecourse


 

My 10 Favorite Online Courses and Schools

Before I found the work at home job that was right for me (more than a decade

ago), I remember surfing the Internet daily for at least a year, looking for remote

job opportunities or online training that would lead to a home-based career.

10 Legit and Affordable
Online Courses to Prepare
You to Work from Home



Back then, there wasn’t a lot out there for a single mom seeking work from home.

Now that’s all changed. Now there’s outstanding online training for a variety of

remote careers. I’ve had the good fortune, through my website, to get to know a

variety of professionals who offer quality, affordable online training that will

truly prepare you to make a living from home.

 My 10 Favorite Online Courses and Schools:

#1

 Career Step

Career Step offers online training for a variety of home-based, as well as brick

and mortar careers. It’s affordable, and the people at Career Step really care

about your success! I trained at CS, and the people were great.

CS offers courses in medical transcription and editing, medical coding and

billing, medical office management, pharmacy tech, health information

technology, and much, much more!

Career Step offers deals to new students – usually tuition discounts or free

books – sometimes a free laptop!

#2, 3, and 4

 Horkey Handbook

Gina Horkey provides online training for both virtual assistant training (30 Days

or Less to Virtual Assistant Success), as well as freelance writing (30 Days or Less

to Freelance Writing Success). She’s an expert in the field, and all of her courses

are topnotch and affordable!

Gina’s latest offering (along with Kirstin Larsen) is Become a Pinterest VA Today.

Believe it or not, you can get paid to run Pinterest accounts for businesses, and

you can make excellent money doing so ($25 to $50 per hour)!

 

https://workathomemomrevolution.com/careerstepmain
https://workathomemomrevolution.com/careerstepmain
https://workathomemomrevolution.com/horkeyhandbookhome
https://workathomemomrevolution.com/go/30daysorlessvirtualassistantsuccess
https://workathomemomrevolution.com/30daysorlessfreelancewritingsuccess
https://workathomemomrevolution.com/go/horkeypinterestva


#5

 The Facebook Side Hustle

Bobby Hoyt, The Millennial Money Man, teaches an online course in Facebook ad

management for businesses – The Facebook Side Hustle. Businesses will pay well

to have someone manage their Facebook ads, and with a little online training,

you can be the one earning an income from this relatively new online business!

Bobby teaches you how to set up and run your own work-at-home Facebook ad

management business, where you can earn up to $2,000 a month per client

working part-time!

#6

 Making Sense of Affiliate Marketing

If you want to start your own money-making blog, but don’t want to spend years

struggling to make an income with it, then Michelle Schroeder-Gardner’s course

Making Sense of Affiliate Marketing is what you’re seeking! She’s an expert in

the field!

I have taken Michelle’s course and can personally recommend it. It’s affordable

and will help you quickly build a full-time income blogging! It did this for me!

#7

 Transcribe Anywhere

I have written an ebook – Jump-Start Your Work at Home General Transcription

Career – which will teach you the basics of getting started in work at home

transcription and give you an idea of whether or not general transcription is right

for you.

But if you’re seeking more in-depth online training, then I highly recommend

Janet Shaughnessy’s Transcribe Anywhere! It’s quality online transcription

training at an affordable price!

https://workathomemomrevolution.com/facebooksidehustlecourse
https://workathomemomrevolution.com/facebooksidehustlecourse
https://workathomemomrevolution.com/facebooksidehustlecourse
https://workathomemomrevolution.com/go/makingsenseofaffiliatemarketing
https://workathomemomrevolution.com/go/makingsenseofaffiliatemarketing
https://workathomemomrevolution.com/go/transcribeanywhere
https://workathomemomrevolution.com/work-at-home-transcription/how-to-start-your-work-at-home-general-transcription-career/
https://workathomemomrevolution.com/go/transcribeanywhere


#8

 Proofread Anywhere

Proofreaders are in demand! Everything on the Internet needs proofreading.

Transcripts, books, and documents need proofreading! Caitlin Pyle’s course

Proofread Anywhere will thoroughly prepare you for a work at home career as a

proofreader!

She teaches two versions: General Proofreading and Transcript Proofreading.

Both offer free intro courses, so you can see if proofreading from home is right

for you.

#9

 Work-at-Home School

Work-at-Home School, created by Caitlin Pyle, well known creator of the hugely

popular online course Proofread Anywhere, has gathered together a team of

experts to guide you step-by-step through finding and preparing for your dream

work at home career!

Every person involved in the program is a well known and trusted professional in

the work at home community. Hours of research – eliminated! Hours of

wondering if something is legitimate – eliminated! Caitlin has done the research

for you, and she’s gathered the experts together for you. Check out Work-at-

Home School!

#10

 Internet Scoping School

What’s scoping, you say? A scopist edits what court reporters produce (all while

making an excellent income)! Scopists can work from anywhere. The average

scopist makes between $30,000 and $50,000 a year.

Best of all, scopists are in high demand! If you have excellent punctuation,

spelling, and vocabulary skills, this might be the perfect work at home career for

https://workathomemomrevolution.com/go/proofreadanywhere
https://workathomemomrevolution.com/go/proofreadanywhere
https://workathomemomrevolution.com/workathomeschool
https://workathomemomrevolution.com/workathomeschool
https://workathomemomrevolution.com/go/internetscopingschool


you! Check out Internet Scoping School!

*******************************

Take the time to check out all of these wonderful online courses! They all offer

quality, affordable online training. The best time to start is today! Good luck!

~Lisa

 

 

https://workathomemomrevolution.com/go/internetscopingschool


Do you want to learn how to earn a full-time income from your blog - the kind of

money that is life changing, the kind of income that will allow you to travel,

spend more time with your family, and secure your future?

I've been a blogger for ten years now. I started this site in 2007, and it wasn't

until recently that I began to treat my blog like a business. And that's when

everything changed. That's when I began bringing in a

full-time income from my site.

Learn How to Earn a Full-
Time Income from Your Blog!



Three things happened to bring this about:

1. I began to view my blog as a business and not a hobby; I began to invest both

time and money into my blog.

2. I began to study those who were already making a living from their websites.

3. I enrolled in Michelle Schroeder-Gardner's Making Sense of Affiliate
Marketing.

Michelle makes over $50,000+ a month from her blog and is currently

on track to bring in $100,000 a month by the end of 2017. That's right! I said

$100,000 a month! And she'll teach you exactly how she's doing it.

I highly recommend Michelle's course. Whether you're a beginning blogger or

someone who's been blogging a while, but isn't bringing in the income you

desire, Making Sense of Affiliate Marketing will open your eyes and walk you

step-by-step through the secrets of successful affiliate marketing. You can learn

how to earn a full-time income from your blog!

From Michelle:

"Making Sense of Affiliate Marketing is a step-by-step guide to
creating and making money from your own successful affiliate
marketing strategy...This course makes affiliate marketing achievable.
You can see your blogging income grow from the beginning, and the
information in this course will help you wellinto the future."

If you've tried affiliate marketing, you know there's a definite learning curve. In

fact, I had nearly given up on earning affiliate income before taking Michelle's

course. I can truly say that the things I learned in Making Sense of Affiliate

Marketing have skyrocketed my income!

https://workathomemomrevolution.com/go/makingsenseofaffiliatemarketing
https://workathomemomrevolution.com/go/makingsenseofaffiliatemarketing


I can now rely solely on my blog for income, if I choose. You can't imagine the

security and peace that brings. Best of all, I get to do something I love and help

others do the same.

Whether you're a beginning blogger or someone who's been blogging for a while

and wants to learn how to earn a full-time income from your blog through

affiliate marketing, I highly recommend this course.

Michelle loves what she does, and it shows. She wants you to succeed!

The cost for the course is just $199.00, and at that price, it's a bargain!

Comparable courses frequently cost $500+.

Don't Miss This Opportunity!

Learn How to Earn a

Full-Time Income from Your Blog!

 

https://workathomemomrevolution.com/go/makingsenseofaffiliatemarketing
https://workathomemomrevolution.com/go/makingsenseofaffiliatemarketing


 

I frequently post freelance writing opportunities here on Work at Home Mom

Revolution. If you’re not an experienced writer, you may not even read them. You

may be thinking, “I don’t have writing experience. I can’t get a freelance writing

job.”

But I’m here to tell you – this is not true. Even though you may never have made

a dime from your writing, you can still learn the skill of freelance writing and

Start a Lucrative Freelance
Writing Business from Home



make a good living as a freelance writer.

With the expansion of the Internet, website owners consistently have a need for

one thing: new content. And you can provide this content! Writing for profit is

something you can actually learn, and it can be quite lucrative!

 

Gina Horkey, of Horkey Handbook fame, offers a self-paced course for newbies

that will have you up and running and making money from your writing fast!

“30 Days or Less to Freelance Writing Success is ideal for brand new
freelancers. It’s for people that want to make money freelance writing
and are willing to work hard to get a new web-based writing business
off the ground inside of a month (or three).

“If you’ve been trying to build a successful freelance writing business
for a bit and haven’t succeeded, this course might be right for you,
too.”   Gina Horkey

Since going full-time with her freelance writing business, Gina has been able to

bring in as much as $20,000.00/month from home!

From Gina:

“The course is offered in a self-paced format that includes written
lessons, videos, enhanced resources, quizzes and action steps. Each
lesson is succinct and actionable, encouraging you to implement what
you’ve learned immediately.”

https://workathomemomrevolution.com/30daysorlessfreelancewritingsuccess
https://workathomemomrevolution.com/30daysorlessfreelancewritingsuccess


30 Days or Less to Freelance Writing Success course materials include enhanced

resources such as: a sample independent contractor’s agreement, a pitching

checklist, and a tracker.

Freelance writers are in high demand. If you’re willing to put in the work, you can

have a successful freelance business up and running in a matter of months!

Best of all, you’ve got nothing to lose! Gina offers a 15-day money-back

guarantee if you are not fully satisfied (for any reason).

Click Here: Learn How to Start

Your Own Lucrative Freelance Writing Business!

 

 

https://workathomemomrevolution.com/30daysorlessfreelancewritingsuccess
https://workathomemomrevolution.com/30daysorlessfreelancewritingsuccess
https://workathomemomrevolution.com/30daysorlessfreelancewritingsuccess


If you're the creative type, one of the best ways to make money from home is by

starting your own home crafts business! With ever expanding opportunities to

share your crafts on the Web (Pinterest, Etsy, Twitter, Facebook), you can now

make an excellent income selling your homemade crafts online!

Before the Web, you'd have to rent space at a crafts fair, flea market, or
crafts mall to get exposure for your creations. Now millions of eager
buyers are just a mouse click away!

If you haven't seen Amazon Handmade, you need to check it out! With Amazon's

customer base, it's sure to be an excellent new venue for selling your handmade

crafts online!

For those of you who enjoy crafting as a hobby or business, I found a great site

with lots of how-to's and a forum where people share information and pictures

Work-at-Home: Share Your
Craftiness with the World!

https://workathomemomrevolution.com/
https://workathomemomrevolution.com/go/AmazonHandmade


of their latest creations. It's Craftster.

Craftster also has an "Opportunities for Crafters" Board, where stores seeking to

purchase handmade goods, and magazines looking for craft projects can

advertise. Perusing this board can give you an idea of what's in demand!

A few more great websites where you can sell your crafts:

Pocketbarn

Bonanza

Zibbett

Aftcra

My all-time favorite crafting site is Craftsy!  You'll find a community of crafters

there who share your passion, and online classes in quilting, sewing, cake

decorating, knitting, crochet, and more!

Also, Craftsy has an excellent affiliate program. Program Highlights:

30% commission on all course sales

$1 for every new registered Craftsy account

30 day cookie

$10 affiliate referrals: Invite your website-owning and blogging friends to

join the Craftsy affiliate program and earn $10 for each friend who's

approved.

Join Craftsy's Affiliate Program today!

If you'd like to learn more about starting your own home crafts business shop on

Etsy, I highly recommend The Complete Etsy Kit.

If you'd like to learn more about starting a successful online home crafts

business, I highly recommend Craft Business Power: 15 Days to a Profitable

Online Craft Business by Cinnamon and Jason G. Miles, which is available on

Amazon.

http://www.craftster.org/forum/
http://www.pocketbarn.com/
http://www.bonanza.com/webstores
https://www.zibbet.com/sell
https://www.aftcra.com/become-a-seller
https://workathomemomrevolution.com/nuvy
https://workathomemomrevolution.com/nuvy
https://workathomemomrevolution.com/zb65
https://amzn.to/1Iicl6h


Work at Home: How to Start
Your Own Pet Sitting
Business

https://workathomemomrevolution.com/


Do you love animals? Do you want to work from a home office? And are you

looking for a job with very little overhead? If you answered yes to all these

questions, then a pet sitting business might be the perfect business for you.

The first step, as with any business, is to make a plan. Pet sitters most often

target dog and cat owners as potential clients. But you may want to consider

more exotic pets (birds, rabbits, etc.) It's best to limit your service area to

within 10 miles of your home, as this will make mapping your work easier and

keep gas costs to a minimum.

Decide what your per-visit rate is going to be. Most pet sitters charge

between $15 and $20. But more affluent areas may be willing to pay more

for your service. Also take into consideration how much you will be doing on

each visit. Some visits may be as simple as a feeding. Some may require that

you walk and play with the pet or administer medicine. Adjust accordingly.

Advertise your pet sitting business by having cards printed. Hand them out to

everyone you meet. Also, have flyers printed and post them on public bulletin

boards. It helps to make sure the flyers have pictures of cats and dogs, as this

will attract the attention of pet owners to your ad. Make sure all your contact

information is on them - name, phone numbers, email address.

Don't forget to post your flyer at pet stores and veterinary offices - with

permission, of course. Ask yourself where pet owners congregate. Dog parks

on a Saturday morning are a great place to hand out your business card. Many

pet businesses also create a website and list it in local directories. Do

whatever you can to get your business in front of the public.

Finally, get bonded and insured. This is important for your protection,

and is a must-have if you hire any employees. You can get this type of

insurance through the National Association of Professional Pet Sitters and

Pet Sitters International.

Pet sitting is not only a profitable home business; it's a rewarding one! If you'd

https://www.petsitters.org/
https://www.petsit.com/


like to work from home and want to learn more about starting your own pet

sitting home business, I recommend Six-Figure Pet Sitting Academy! Click here

to visit Six-Figure Pet Sitting Academy.com.

For a huge list of home business ideas and extra income opportunities, see my

post: 42 Best Money-Making and Extra Cash Opportunities!

https://www.e-junkie.com/ecom/gb.php?cl=32853&c=ib&aff=258047
https://workathomemomrevolution.com/work-at-home-resources/42-best-money-making-and-extra-cash-opportunities-for-2017/


One of the simplest, lowest-cost home businesses is a resume writing service.

Most people already have the equipment necessary to run this business.  So if

you're a quick typist with a strong grasp of grammar, this might be the perfect

home business for you!

What You'll Need:

Computer

Work-at-Home: Start a
Resume Writing Home
Business

https://workathomemomrevolution.com/


Internet access

Printer

Phone

Dictionary (Online will do)

Business cards

File cabinet (Business papers can be stored on your computer, but make sure

you have backup.)

A copy of Microsoft Word is invaluable (But other word processing software

will do.)

Getting Started:

Register your home business with federal, state, and city offices (Check the

requirements in your state.)

Create a client questionnaire with all the pertinent inquiries to help you

generate a resume.

Set up a website for your home business with the ability to upload and

download files. (Important!)

Advertise in local newspapers, craigslist, message boards (in signature), etc.

After each client fills out your questionnaire, interview the person through

email, phone, or in person to make sure you have all relevant information.

Using information obtained, write the resume and cover letter. There are

templates available online for resumes. Just Google "resume template," and

you will get plenty of results.

Have the client approve the resume and cover letter. Then either print it and

deliver it, or upload it through an ftp server to your

client. Alternately, with the client's approval, you can email it as an

attachment.

Bill your client. PayPal has a very handy billing tool that's perfect for this.

However, your client will have to sign up on PayPal to pay you this way.

 



One of the most exciting home business opportunities I’ve seen lately is the

subscription business model, where subscribers pay a monthly fee to receive a

themed subscription box in the mail. It’s a home business that creates ongoing

Start Your Own Home-Based
Subscription Business with
Cratejoy!

https://my.cratejoy.com/v/register


income, as well as the opportunity to create a recognizable brand and strong

relationships with your customers!

That’s why I’m so excited to introduce my readers to Cratejoy, the first and only

all-in-one subscription business platform. Cratejoy provides everything you

need to start, maintain, and

grow your own home subscription business!

*This is a sponsored post. 

Cratejoy makes getting started super easy. You design your storefront on the

site, choose your product options, and set up your preferences for subscription

frequency, billing, add-ons, and more, right from Cratejoy’s simple-to-use

platform.

From the company:

“The reason for subscription businesses’ popularity is easy to
understand – subscribers get a regular surprise they’re sure to
enjoy...merchants get the chance to turn their creativity into regular
income…”

Best of all, you’re not alone in your new home biz! From starting your

subscription business to growing it, Cratejoy’s Subscription School is there to

help you every step of the way! The company even provides an extensive library

of resource documents and videos.

From beginner to advanced, you’re covered! Build your business around your

passion. Whether it's bath and body products, jewelry, homemade soaps, pet

products - you name it - you'll be off to a

https://my.cratejoy.com/v/register
https://my.cratejoy.com/v/register
https://subscriptionschool.com/


great start with Cratejoy!

If you think a home-based subscription business might be right for you, and

you’d like to learn more about the Cratejoy opportunity:

Take a look at The Right Way to Start a Subscription Business Webinar

Read How One Cratejoy Merchant Went from $0 to $50,000 in Just Six

Months

Start a FREE 14-Day Trial and See if a Subscription Business is Right for You!

 

https://subscriptionschool.com/video/right-way-start-subscription-business/
https://subscriptionschool.com/guide/built-subscription-business-thats-made-50k-6-months/
https://my.cratejoy.com/v/register
https://my.cratejoy.com/v/register


Thank you for
subscribing!
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